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HIP 1
HORSE NAME: DM Cocadoodle Dandy
REGISTRATION:  AQHA 5325662
AGE:  2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
CONSIGNOR:  Ken McNabb  Lovell, WY
HORSE LOCATION:  Lovell, WY
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/CV-rhEk2Lcc
PEDIGREE:

Peppy San Badger
Gallo Del Cielo

Doc's Starlight
Heavens Rooster

Freckles Playboy
Arizonoa Playgirl

Dry Sweetie
DM Cocadoodle Dandy

Mr Baron Red
Two Eyed Red Buck

Ima Tyree
Bucks Genuine Bell

Genuine Doc
Tyrees Genuine Bell

Watch Tyrees Joetta
Flame is a 14.3 hand 1100 pound gelding that has been a part
of our ranching program his whole life and every age rider
has enjoyed him. I would let my 5 year old nephew ride him
or loan him to my mom. Flame has been used in all aspects of
cattle work and he is a ton of fun to sort on. We have hauled
him to RSNC sorting events where he routinely won money.
We have taken Flame camping in the mountains and my son
Trent showed him at the 4H level and qualified him for state
fair in 5 classes including trail, reining, reined cowhorse,
western riding and western pleasure. He loads, clips, bathes
and stands like a rock for the farrier. If you are looking for
a ranch horse that is the whole package for the whole family,
then Flame is your guy.  Check out Flame’s video at https://
youtu.be/CV-rhEk2Lcc

You can leave him here for 2 weeks at no charge, we deliver
free up to 200 miles and we will work with you to make any
shipping arrangements as easy as possible.

For more info call Ken McNabb 307-272-0838.

HIP 2
HORSE NAME: Santanas Man
REGISTRATION:  AQHA 5679335
AGE:  2015 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
CONSIGNOR:  RCR Horses LLC  Powell, WY
HORSE LOCATION:  Powell, WY
VIDEO LINK:  https://youtu.be/Kq0tGZr6Odc MI2
PEDIGREE:

Judge Me Sonny
Judge The Bartender

Tender Bar Annie
One Quarter Silver

Raja
Its Glitter And Gold

Bambi Rosetta
Santanas Man

Blackburn Pretty Boy
Pretty Boy Santana

Ellie Marie Poco
Santanas Valentine07

Skip Mc Arrow 488
Skips Otoe Leo 395

Otoes Trista Leo

Santanas Man (Jasper) is a jam up ranch pony that loves his
job. He stands 14.2hh and weighs a solid 1050lb. He has been
used in all aspects of ranch work and even dabbled in west-
ern dressage, where he did well. Jasper is as easy on the
eyes as he is to ride, with a nice jog and an easy lope; Jasper
really is a pleasure to ride. He is handy in rough terrain and
handles a rope with ease. He will walk away from a group of
riders or leave the ranch by himself and get a job done. Jas-
per is a level headed gelding that is not spooky or silly and
willing to handle the obstacles presented to him with a calm
demeanor. Jasper stands for the farrier and vet and x-rays
are available so you can buy with confidence.

We will hold Jasper at the ranch for up to two weeks at no
charge and will deliver up to 200 miles.  We will work with
you to make shipping arrangements, as well.

Check out his video at https://youtu.be/Kq0tGZr6Odc MI2

Call 307-645-3184 for more information.
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HIP 3
HORSE NAME: AVN Smart CD Lights
REGISTRATION:  AQHA 5201217
AGE: 2009 AQHA Chestnut Gelding
CONSIGNOR:  Chad Turner  Wickenburg, AZ
HORSE LOCATION:  Wickenburg, AZ

VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/QzWs5opiwQU
https://youtu.be/hsibucxgl18
PEDIGREE:

Doc O'Lena
CD Olena

CD Chica San Badger
CD Lights

Grays Starlight
Delight Of My Life

Doc's Madrone
AVN Smart CD Lights

Smart Little Lena
Smart Mate

Freckles Playmate
Missys Mate

Doc's Oak
Oak San Missy

San Leo Miss Hickory
Lights is one unique gelding that stays broke and gentle. A
real perk to Lights is that you can ride him once a month and
he will always saddle up fine!! ABSOLUTELY bred in the
purple and own son of CD Lights out of a daughter of Smart
Mate. Lights has been ridden by multiple riders, novice- ex-
perienced, young and old- he stays the same "consistent" in
and out of the arena. He crosses all obstacles that we have
put in front of him- game, traffic, tractors, you name it. If
you are looking for a solid HEEL and BREAKAWAY horse
that has been hauled to all of the elite roping events with all
levels of ropers that has plenty of run. Great at reading cattle,
always get you to the inside, tracks the steer until you throw
your rope with a big stop, here he is. When he stops, the
saddle horn is up where it’s always easy to dally. A real help
on the ranch, stays calm, yet will get down on his belly and
hold a tough cow.

Watch his video at www.turnerperformancehorses.com or give
us a call 406-381-2347.

We are here to help your purchase be as easy as possible.
Lights is located in Wickenburg Arizona where he will be
boarded for free until near the end of May.

HIP 4
HORSE NAME:  Carmel
REGISTRATION:  NONE.  GRADE PONY.
AGE: 2014 Grade Buckskin Pony Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses  Cody, WY
HORSE/PONY LOCATION:  Cody, WY
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/OgrFjvBYPSc

Carmel is a cute quarter pony. He is 13.1 hands tall. Gentle
and kind. He stays broke no matter how much time off you
give him. No spook or buck. He has a good one handed neck
rein and a nice ground traveling walk. He will keep up with
the big horses all day. We have rode him in rough country. He
is sure footed and solid, goes where you point him, and crosses
creeks/bridges/timber with ease. He has excellent ground
manners.

To see more pictures and a video go to
www.quartercircle4r.com and https://youtu.be/OgrFjvBYPSc
or follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
quartercircle4r

We will offer free board for up to ten days and will offer
free hauling up to 200 miles.

For more information about Carmel call 307-250-9655.
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HIP 5
HORSE NAME:  Peptos Top Cut
REGISTRATION:  AQHA 5516595
AGE:  2011 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Ross & Casey Wagner  Park City, MT
HORSE LOCATION:  Park City, MT
VIDEO LINK: https://youtu.be/upwVR7cYTS4
PEDIGREE:

Peptoboonsmal
Peptos Stylish Oak

Moms Stylish Kat
Pepto Stylish Lena

Doc O'Lena
Dox O Lena Baby

Holly Baby
Peptos Top Cut

Doc O'Lena
Topolena

Peppy's Top Cut
Kadys Tinker Toy

King Bar Hobby
Tinky Rojo

Rojo Pluma

HANDSOME, CONFIDENT and TALENTED are 3 words that
describe ICEMAN he is the total package! ICEMAN is a Big
Time PRCA PRO RODEO WINNER and money earning head/
heel and breakaway horse. He has been my very own per-
sonal horse ridden at the PENDLETON ROUND -UP, NILE
and BIG SKY PRO RODEO ROUND -UP just to name a few.
ICEMAN has also been ridden to the winners circle at nu-
merous NTR and WORLD SERIES events. He is an absolutely
gorgeous silver/red roan gelding with a tail that drags the
ground. He is the perfect size and is the ultimate switch ender.
ICEMAN has done it all! He is a real deal ranch horse from
branding, sorting and doctoring there is nothing new you can
show this guy. He knows a hard days cowboy work. Tie off
from the saddle horn both inside and outside of the arena.
ICEMAN is super broke and soft with lots of buttons and is a
big fancy stopper, yet very forgiving that gives him a ton of
expression and eye appeal with all the run needed. He is very
user friendly just throw a leg over ICEMAN and he will make
you feel Ropey and will take you to the top.

If you want THE one that rides around, works and looks like
one should ICEMAN is your MAN.

Watch His Video At https://youtu.be/upwVR7cYTS4

We welcome you to come meet and try ICEMAN prior to the
sale. Vet checks welcome at buyers expense.

We will keep ICEMAN up to 10 Days at no charge and haul
him up to 200 miles at no charge as well to the buyer.

FMI (254) 592-6546.
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HIP 6
HORSE NAME:  Hurricane
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  AQHA 5841054
AGE:  2017 AQHA Red Roan Mare
CONSIGNOR:  32 Cattle  Co  Marietta, OK
HORSE LOCATION:  Marietta, OK
VIDEO: h t t p s : / / w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=DR4siqSikhk&feature=youtu.be
PEDIGREE:

High Brow Hickory
High Brow Cat

Smart Little Kitty
Metallic Cat

Peptoboonsmal
Chers Shadow

Shesa Smarty Lena
Hurricane

Smart Little Lena
Smart Mate

Freckles Playmate
Minute Mate

Powder River Playboy
Minnie River Quixote

Kitten Quixote

Hurricane is a beautiful, 14.1 hand daughter of Metallic Cat
that has been on cattle over a year. She is a full sister to
Metallic Mate, winner of $65,137. She is 6 panel negative
and will be a wonderful performance horse and then a great
producer.   Sire: METALLIC CAT $637,711: NCHA Horse of
the year. A 2018 & 2019 RGP #1 Leading Sire of Cutting
Money-Earners; 2018 & 2019 AQHA #1 Leading Sire of Point-
Earners. Sire of 1,146 money-earners, $30,191,892 and earn-
ers of 4,212 AQHA Points.   Dam: Minute Mate Dam of 13
AQHA foals, 3 money earners including METALLIC MATE
$65,137 and NCHA Money Earners MINUTE MANN and
ALICE COOPER.

We will hold Hurricane at our facility up to 10 days at no
charge and will provide transport at no charge up to 200
miles.  We can also help to arrange transport nationwide.

X-rays are available. Check out Hurricane’s video at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=DR4siqSikhk&feature=youtu.be

For more information call Susie at 580-490-1103

HIP 7
HORSE NAME: Doc Bars Miss Fintry
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  APHA 1021295
AGE:  2012 APHA Buckskin Solid Mare
CONSIGNOR: Anna Callaway  Billings, MT
HORSE LOCATION:  Billings, MT
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/GEJiRpjrcrs
PEDIGREE:

Doc Tom Tucker
Tommys Doc Bar

Rue B Ann
Young Doc Bar

Buddy Beer
Catmando

Keen Nest
Doc Bars Miss Fintry

General Bonanza
Fintry Mr Bonanza

Fintry Missty Cat
Miss Fintry

Noble Valentine
Miss Jazzy Skipper

Miss Jazz Twist

Farrah is an 8 year old buckskin mare who is well started in
the heading and being used as a practice head horse. She
was also my practice breakaway horse while I was preparing
for the American Semi-Finals in February. She has seen the
barrel pattern as well. This mare was green when we got her
1 year ago. She has a lot of potential with the right person.
Been ridden in the branding pen and had long days of gath-
ering, sorting etc. Good mount to use all day as she never
quits. No buck, sound.

Nice young mare, would suit someone looking for a trail horse,
head horse, ranch horse type. She is hard to catch when turned
out with other horses.

Check out Farrah’s video at https://youtu.be/GEJiRpjrcrs

Call with questions or to try her before the sale 406-690-
8035.

Will hold for 5 days after sale and can deliver up to 150
miles.
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HIP 8
HORSE NAME:  Einsteins Cool Cat
REGISTRATION:  AQHA 5840027
AGE:  2017 AQHA Red Dun Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Timothy Johnson  LaCrosse, WA
HORSE LOCATION: LaCrosse, WA
VIDEO: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecF7NN6GWQc
PEDIGREE:

Great Red Pine
Great Resolve

Silversnow Pinestep
Einsteins Revolution

Boggies Flashy Jac
Fly Flashy Jac

Navajo Image
Einsteins Cool Cat

High Brow Cat
Cats Highlight

Almost Starlight
Kit Cat 073

Vibrant Ginsing
Ginsing Dark Gold

Vibrant Gold
Einsteins Cool Cat "Dillon", beautiful 3 year old palomino
gelding. Has a year of reining training with Matt McDowell
and two months on cattle with cutting trainer Tim Johnson.
Great, gentle gelding ready to take any direction! Has been
roped off, cowboyed on along the Snake River, he's done it
all. Sire: EINSTEINS REVOLUTION $355,570 NRHA $2
Million Dollar Sire; NRHA Open Futurity Finalist; NRBC Open
Derby Champion; Congress Jr Reining Res. Champion; Lazy #
Int. Open Derby Champion & Open Co-Champion; NRHA Int.
Open Derby Reserve Champion; NRBC Open Derby Reserve
Champion; Las Vegas Reining Classic Open & Int. Open Der-
bies Champion; Wimpys Little Step Derby Int. Open & Open
Reserve Champion. In AQHA competition: Open Perf. ROM,
earning 46 reining (Level 3) points in Open events. Total AQHA
foals 888 with total earnings $2,201,388; 301 money earn-
ers; 129 AQHA point earners.

For more information or to try prior call (408) 887-5545.

Will hold up to ten days  and will deliver up to 200 miles at no
charge.  Will assist in arranging transport  nationwide.

HIP 9
HORSE NAME:  Blue Kro
REGISTRATION:  AQHA 5984847
AGE:  2017 AQHA Grullo Gelding
CONSIGNOR:  West Fork  Ranch  Sheffield, IA
HORSE LOCATION:  Sheffield, IA
VIDEO:  https://youtu.be/aWKFhAiat3I
PEDIGREE:

Leo Hancock Hayes
WYO Blue Bonnet

Mandys Sue Hawk
Bonnets Blue

Ruano Rojo
Blue Half Blue

Diane Valentine
Blue Kro

Claytons Poco
Pocito Pine Glo

BRV Peach Ova Pine
Kros Glowing Gwen

My blue Casino
My Blue Karmen

Kros Classy Kathy

Mouse is a gorgeous gelding standing 15.1.  He is pretty bod-
ied and has nice conformation, foot and bone. Mouse has had
a lot of exposure for his age.  He has been on numerous over-
night trail rides. He crosses water, bridges and is traffic
safe. Mouse rides and acts very mature. He is soft in his
face, lopes collected circles, big stopper, nice turn around
and lots of impulsion from behind. He has been used some in
the sale barn penning cattle. Mouse is absolutely a horse that
will make a head horse prospect and has enough stop and
athletic ability for a heel horse prospect too. He is roping the
hot heels and ready to go.  Mouse has never offered to buck
and has always been gentle. He has an outstanding ground
covering walk and smooth gaits.

Please find his video under West Fork Ranch on Facebook
and also on YouTube at https://youtu.be/aWKFhAiat3I

We offer free board for 10 days or delivery up to 150 miles.

Call Shane at 940-765-7177 about Mouse.
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HIP 10
HORSE NAME:  Dual Dawg Lena
REGISTRATION:  AQHA 5061508
AGE:  2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
CONSIGNOR:  Turner Perf Horses  Wickenburg, AZ
HORSE LOCATION:  Wickenburg, AZ
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/ogy6dVVEE4w
PEDIGREE:

Doc Bar
Doc O'Lena

Poco Lena
CD Olena

Peppy San Badger
CD Chica San Badger

Zorra Chica
Dual Dawg Lena

Doc Bar
Boon Bar

Teresa Tivio
Boontessa

Colonel Freckles
Colonels Daughter

Jealous Bal

Own son of Immortal CD OLENA Dually rides in the bridle,
off your leg and he has all the bells and whistles. If you’re
looking for a horse to ride once a month, saddle up and ride
off into the sunset or cinch him deep and go rope, this horse
has ZERO issues. A horse who will babysit a novice yet step
up his tune for an experienced rider.  Ridden miles of trails
in the hills and mountains. A fun horse. Will really watch a
cow and has a big stop every time. He is an outstanding HEAD,
HEEL, CALF, and BREAKAWAY horse.  Scores, runs, rope
fast or track he is always free…and finishes his run with
finesse.  Dually has been hauled to all the major events and
he will help you win a check as evidenced by paydays total-
ing in excess of $15,000 in the last year alone. We can put
anyone on him and he is gentle every day, whether in the
arena or on the ranch or trail. He has zero vices and is sound.

To watch his videos visit www.turnerperformancehorses.com
or follow him on Facebook at Turner Performance Horses
and Stock Dogs.

You will not be disappointed with his athleticism, disposition
and personality. THIS is truly a one horse trailer kind of
gentleman.  Located in Wickenburg, Arizona.

We will board him for free until near the end of May. Will
help in any way to make this purchase uncomplicated.

For more information call 406-381-2347.
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HIP 11
HORSE NAME: Docs Playful Poco
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  AQHA 5355355
AGE: 2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses  Cody, WY
HORSE LOCATION:  Cody, WY
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/Czb0NLPR9Mo
PEDIGREE:

Doc O'Lena
Smart Little Lena

Smart Peppy
Quejanaisalena

Son O Mia
Quejanamia

Quejana Queen
Docs Playful Poco

Jewel's Leo Bars
Freckles Playboy

Gay Jay
Playful Kim

Doc O'Lena
Kimberlena

Wicked Witchita

Doc is a solid ranch horse, seen many miles and long days on
the ranch. He is a handy partner, watches a cow, handles a
rope and sure footed in rough country. He has a top of the
line cow horse pedigree sire by Quejanaisalena (LTE
$338,205) out of a daughter of Freckles Playboy (AQHA
Hall of Fame). He is a sharp looking horse that is kind and
gentle too. He is easy to handle and has the ground manners
of a gentleman. If you're looking for a solid ranch horse, a
fun team sorter or nice trail horse, he's the one for you. He
goes where you point him, no fuss or nonsense.

To see more pictures and a video of Doc go to
www.quartercircle4r.com and https://youtu.be/
Czb0NLPR9Mo or follow us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/quartercircle4r

We will offer free board for up to ten days and will offer
free hauling up to 200 miles.

For more information call 307-250-9655.

HIP 12
HORSE NAME: Lee
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  NONE. GRADE.
AGE: 2012 Grade Black Draft Cross Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Monte Volk  Mandan, ND
HORSE LOCATION:  Mandan, ND
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/RRHbVY2mpHg

Lee is an 8 year old grade draft cross gelding. He’s a big
gentle giant who loves attention and adores kids. He’s been
there and done that. You ask him to cross water or logs and
he will do it. Lee is all of 16.3 hands plus. He is sound and
sane. This big guy will be the first one to meet you at the gate
and isn’t afraid to do a days work.

YouTube video https://youtu.be/RRHbVY2mpHg

Free delivery up to 200 miles.  Will hold up to 2 weeks at no
charge.

For more information call Monte at (701) 400-7201.
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HIP 13
HORSE NAME:  Two Eyed Cielo
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  AQHA 5512423
AGE: 2012 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Schmitt Horse Ranch  Holland, IA
HORSE LOCAITON:  Holland, IA

VIDEO:  https://youtu.be/vfi3zIGRKrU
PEDIGREE:

Gallo Del Cielo
Estrella Del Cielo

HR Playgirls Hickory
Cat Del Cielo

The RJ Gambler
Roan Cat Dolly

The Roan Cat
Two Eyed Cielo

Doc's Sug
Jose Saddle Tramp

Uno Rose
Docs Lil Scarlet Bar

Barrel House
Gypsy Barrel

Miss Jackie Red

15 Hands, 1250 pounds. Amos is a beautiful, bright colored,
bay roan gelding that is extra gentle. He has done some light
ranch work and trail rides like a dream. Point and go style,
one hand neck rein, good whoa, stands to mount and dismount,
not spooky or flighty, traffic safe, easy to catch, and has
good ground manners. Amos rides nice in the arena as well,
moves off leg pressure, use to a rope and tarp, knows his
leads, and has a good handle. We believe Amos should fit
most all levels of riders, he doesn’t require an owners manual
to ride and is real easy to get along with. He is a very easy
going horse that doesn’t get rattled or excited by much, great
minded, and aims to please. Amos has never had the slightest
hump in his back, saddles up quiet, and rides off the same
every ride. Super nice gelding that has everything going for
him, well bred, good looking, gentle, well broke, good foot
and bone, sound, and safe! Don’t miss out! Sound, current on
deworming, and coggins.

We will offer free board within a reasonable amount of time
until shipping arrangements can be made. We can help assist
in lining up transportation coast to coast.

This gelding is currently located in Holland Iowa.

 For more information call Riley at 507-459-8654.
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HIP 14
HORSE NAME: Rakin N Diggin
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  AQHA 5437698
AGE: 2010 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Paul & Jana Griemsman  Piedmont, SD
HORSE LOCATION:  Piedmont, SD
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/NdeX5L1sG3I
PEDIGREE:

Doc's Jack Frost
Sun Frost

Prissy Cline
Frenchmans Guy

Laughing Boy
Frenchman's Lady

Casey's Ladylove
Rakin N Diggin

Takin On The Cash
Rakin In The Cash

Hempens Angel
Just Rakin N Diggin

Digging For Gold
Digging In The Dirt

Kiptys Kisses

Hightower - 16 hh, 1300 lbs. Hightower is a stunning buck-
skin son of the legendary sire, Frenchmans Guy.  He's big
and pretty! This horse gets lots of attention with his head
turning appearance and athletic ability in the roping pen.
Strong, smooth, and fast. Has been hauled and won on at the
jackpots and open ropings. He’s patterned in the barrels also.
Gentle and easy to handle, haul, shoe. Would fit approxi-
mately #4 ropers on up. This is a standout horse in every
way.

Videos will be available on our website,
www.griemsmanperformancehorses.com.

Will hold up to ten days and delivery available up to 200
miles.  Will assist in arranging nationwide delivery.

Call Paul for more information, 605-484-7117.

HIP 15
HORSE NAME:  Cantebury Rey
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  AQHA 5778539
AGE: 2016 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Timothy Johnson  LaCrosse, WA
HORSE LOCATION:  LaCrosse, WA

VIDEO: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0RZ_SGU8QA

PEDIGREE:
High Brow Hickory

High Brow Cat
Smart Little Kitty

Cantebury Cat
Grays Starlight

Luz De Estrellas
Prelima Lena

Cantebury Rey
Dual Pep

Dual Rey
Nurse Rey

Mollys Dual Rey
Bob Acre Doc

Bob Acre Molly
Playboys Molly

Canterbury Rey "Roanie" was trained and shown at the 2019
NCHA Cutting Horse Futurity. This horse has the best foun-
dation! Been roped off of plenty. You won't get outrun on
this gelding at a breakaway roping. Stands at 14.2 and beau-
tiful deep red roan color. This horse has had long days down
at the river moving cattle and he never quits, he's got a lot of
go and won't give up on you!

Call or text Tim Johnson at 408-887-5545 or email
timjohnsoncuttinghorses@gmail.com for videos.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0RZ_SGU8QA

Will hold up to ten days and will deliver up to 200 miles at no
charge.  Will assist in arranging transport nationwide.
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HIP 16
HORSE NAME: Rawhide N Diamonds
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  T-52419
AGE: 2012 POA Red Roan Mare
CONSIGNOR: Ross & Casey Wagner  Park City, MT
HORSE LOCATION: Park City, MT
VIDEO: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=idPHg0A0764
PEDIGREE:

Two Eyed Sonny
TMDS Two Eyed Rawhide

Cams Forever Gold

Rawhide N Diamonds

JBC Bright Eyes Tough
JBC Girlish Figure

JBC Diamonds Are Forever

Rosey Posey is an absolute Doll!! She does it all; started in
the breakaway roping, heading, heeling, barrel racing and
pole bending. Go punch cows, trail ride or pack the American
flag on her as well. Rosey Posey is super fun and so willing!
She crosses water and logs with ease. Rosey Posey is handy
broke; lopes nice circles each way, flexes both ways, bends
at the poll and has a fancy stop! She is super cowy and Gentle!
Rosey Posey will meet you at the gate and be ready for what-
ever task you have for her. She is great to shoe, haul and
bathe. If you are looking for the cutest little pony that you
can do anything on Rosey Posey is your girl!

Watch her video at http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=idPHg0A0764. We welcome you to come meet and
try Rosey Posey prior to the sale. Vet checks welcome at buy-
ers expense.

We will keep Rosey Posey up to 10 days at no charge and haul
her up to 200 miles at no charge as well to the buyer.

FMI (254) 592-6546.

HIP 17
HORSE NAME: Samson
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  NONE. GRADE.
AGE: 2013 Grade Sorrel Halflinger/Quarter Horse Cross
Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses  Cody, WY
HORSE LOCATION: Cody, WY
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/Qm_Kkx-whoE

Samson is a cute halflinger/quarter horse cross. He is 13
hands tall and stout built. He is broke to ride and drive. He is
a fabulous trail horse that stays broke no matter how much
time off you give him. He is gentle, no spook or buck. He has
a good ground traveling walk and goes where you point him.
He will push his way through thick bush, crosses creeks and
downed timber with ease. We have rode him around the ranch
pushing and gathering cattle. To see more pictures and a video
go to www.quartercircle4r.com and https://youtu.be/
Qm_Kkx-whoE or follow us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/quartercircle4r

We will offer free board for up to ten days and will offer
free hauling up to 200 miles.l

For more information about Samson call 307-250-9655.
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HIP 18
HORSE NAME: Hot Jewel
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  AQHA 5939835
AGE: 2018 AQHA Sorrel Mare
CONSIGNOR: 32 Cattle  Co  Marietta, OK
HORSE LOCATION:  Marietta, OK
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/QU-UmgtyEfc
PEDIGREE:

Chula Dual
Spots Hot

Sweet Shorty Lena
Hottish

Docs Stylish Oak
Stylish Play Lena

Play Lena
Hot Jewel

Doc O'Lena
Lenas Jewel Bars

Freckles Royal
My Jewels Missin

Doc Tari
Miss Lintari

Lintons Lady Doc

Jewel is an extra fancy daughter of Hottish that is out of a
mare that has won over $89,000 and produced over $119,000.
Jewel has had lots of groundwork and is ready to start. She
should be a wonderful cutting prospect.  N/N for Herda.
Sire: HOTTISH $306,339; NCHA Reserve Horse of the Year;
Breeders Inv. Open Derby Champion; finalist in the NCHA
Open Futurity; NCHA Open Derby Champion; NCHA Non Pro
Super Stakes Champion. AQHA Leading NCHA Freshman Sire.
He went on to become an Equi-Stat Elite $3 Million Sire.
2018 and 2019 RGP Top 10 Sire of Cutting Money earners.
Sire of 89 money earners, $2,992,305 including COOL N
HOT ($357,424: Horse of the Year), DUAL REYISH
($397,682: NCHA Open Futurity Champion), BLACKISH
($173,368; The Ike Open Derby Champion), HOTT HEELS
($172,368; Breeders Inv. Classic Open Reserve Champion)
Dam: MY JEWELS MISSIN $89,039; split 5th NCHA Super
Stakes Open Classic; 3rd Music City Non-Pro Cutting Futu-

rity; Cotton Stakes Classic Amateur Reserve Champion; semi-
finalist in the NCHA Open Classic/Challenge. Dam of ONE
TIME PLAYER ($70,774), BIG SHELIA ($33,161), MIGHTY
GOOD BADGER ($32,218), BADGERS MISSIN JEWEL
($12,566), CATS MISSIN JEWEL, ATHENA RAZORBACK
and the daughter of LENAS JEWEL BARS ($70,656); sire
of 288 RGP money earners, $5,303,808.

We will hold Jewel at our facility up to 10 days at no charge
and will provide transport at no charge up to 200 miles.  We
can also help to arrange transport nationwide.

Check out Jewel’s video at https://youtu.be/QU-UmgtyEfc

For more information call Susie at 580-490-1103
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HIP 19
HORSE NAME: Joes Beg To Differ
REGISTRATION NUMBER: AQHA 5657392
AGE: 2014 AQHA Gray Gelding
CONSIGNOR: West Fork  Ranch  Sheffield, IA
HORSE LOCATION:  Sheffield, IA
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/VYofy4Jv_8w
PEDIGREE:

Doc's Lynx
Bob O Lynx

Martha Breeze
Set Em Up Joe 2005

Handle Bar Hobby
Annabelle Lee 031

Peppers Pappoose
Joes Beg To Differ

Doc's Prescription
Doc Chub

Poco Vera
Sally Lee Red

Poncan
Sally Leo Red

Sally Beggar

If you like gentle, take a look. Joe is a 14.3 hand, stocky
built, extra cute gelding with tons of foot and bone. Joe is a
seasoned ranch gelding. He has been used his whole life and
knows what a days work is. He has been used to gather cattle,
pasture roped off of, sort pairs and doctor yearlings. One of
the coolest things about Joe is his personality. He will stand
quietly all day and has the sweetest disposition. If you want
a seasoned outside riding horse, Joe would be a perfect ad-
dition.  Extra gentle and simple to ride. He has also been
roping the hot heels and is ready to rope out of the box. He
lopes great circles, is soft in the face and a big stopper!!
Very much a quality rope horse prospect. He is very honest
and sure footed. We would call him suitable for most any
level rider and he sure is extra kind and gentle. Sound.

Videos under West Fork Ranch on Facebook and on YouTube
at https://youtu.be/VYofy4Jv_8w

We offer free board for 10 days or delivery up to 150 miles.

Call Shane at 940-765-7177 about Joe.
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HIP 20
HORSE NAME: Babe
REGISTRATION:  NONE. GRADE.
AGE: 2013 Grade Bay Draft Cross Mare
CONSIGNOR: Ken McNabb  Lovell, WY
HORSE LOCATION:  Lovell, WY
VIDEO:  https://youtu.be/KNmZFtqXn9w

Babe is a 15.2 hand 1300lbs 7 year old half draft mare that
has been up the mountain and over the river. We have used
Babe to gather cows and trail ride, she has been roped off
of lightly and is solid in every way. This is a nice mare with a
great way of moving and a fantastic 4 wheel drive gear. She
will go where ever you point her and never trip or hesitate in
any way. She is gentle and kind. She loads and bathes well
and stands for the farrier.

Check out Babe’s video at https://youtu.be/KNmZFtqXn9w

You can leave her here for 2 weeks at no charge, we deliver
free up to 200 miles and we will work with you to make any
shipping arrangements as easy as possible.

For more info call Ken McNabb at 307-272-0838.

HIP 21
HORSE NAME: Hero
REGISTRATION:  NONE. GRADE.
AGE: 2016 Grade Dark Buckskin Gelding
CONSIGNOR:  RCR Horses LLC  Powell, WY
HORSE LOCATION:  Powell, WY
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/ULQ5x7DvJEQ

Hero stands 14.3hh and weighs a solid 1100lb. He has a spec-
tacular start in the arena and is willing with everything that
is thrown at him. He has an easy way of moving around with a
smooth jog and a wonderful lope. Hero has the makings to be
a great arena horse for western dressage or just make a great
partner for someone who wants a best friend. He doesn't
care about tarps or bull whips and has been started on rop-
ing. He has been used outside some to move cattle around but
is ready to have a job outside and see the sights. He is the
first one to meet you in the pasture and always has to know
what you are doing! Hero is a well started gelding that is
ready for his next big adventure.

We will hold Hero at the ranch for up to two weeks at no
charge and will deliver up to 200 miles.  We will work with
you to make shipping arrangements, as well.

 Call 307-645-3184 for more information.

Check out his video at https://youtu.be/ULQ5x7DvJEQ
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HIP 22
HORSE NAME:  Mr Queen Bee
REGISTRATION:  APHA 972672
AGE: 2008 APHA Sorrel Tobiano Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Chad Turner  Wickenburg, AZ
HORSE LOCATION:  Wickenburg, AZ

VIDEO: https://youtu.be/Qx7kxmjeNjM

Chasen Aces
Aces Shadow

Lucky Two Shadows
Aces Bee

Classical Tuxedo
Classic Queen Bee

Sonnys Queen Bee
Mr Queen Bee

Call Me Mr Doc Bar
Mr Doc Bars Image

Doc's Shirley Bar
Mr Doc Bars Queen

Spanish Depth
Queens Flit

Macs Queen

The horse that you can pull out of the pasture after two months
off with NO BUCK. Bee is so fancy with a huge hip, long mane
and tail.  A money winning head horse who will pack a #4 and
has plenty for the higher numbers as well. A quiet trail mount,
rides out alone. As smooth as can be, rides bareback and
feels like he is floating on air. Bee has a great sized hoof,
good wither and lots of muscle. You cannot fault one thing
about him. He is gentle to bath, groom, doctor and shoe. Gets
along well with other horses and has great stall manners as
well. This is a one horse trailer kind of gelding- enjoy!

Visit www.turnerperformancehorses.com and Turner Perfor-
mance Horses and Stock Dogs on Facebook.

We are here to help your purchase be as easy as possible.
Bee is located in WIckenburg, AZ where he will be boarded
for free u ntil near the end of May.

For more info 406-381-2347.
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HIP 23
HORSE NAME: Palo Duro Flo
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  AQHA 5627172
AGE: 2014 AQHA Palomino Mare
CONSIGNOR: B & B Quarter  Horses  Newport, NE
HORSE LOCATION:  Newport, NE
VIDEO:  https://youtu.be/FHRTuOTCrSY
PEDIGREE:

High Brow Hickory
High Brow Cat

Smart Little Kitty
 Palo Duro Cat

Peppys Boy 895
Shania Cee

Lynx Melody
Palo Duro Flo

Mr Peponita Flo
Sporty Flo

Sport Model Rio
Tanya Flo

Doc Dry
Docs Missouri Rose

Wilsons Ms HOley Sox

14.2 hand mare weighs 1150. Very square mare nice mare she’s
had one goal sells sound to breed or ride. Has been shown in
working cow horse classes but is now just being used as a
ranch horse. She’s done all phases of ranch work; been in
feedyard, trails, 4H shows, is a really honest little horse.
She’s also a very nice breakaway, heel, or calf horse pros-
pect. She will watch a cow nice and is ready to go on with.
Had a few cattle roped on her outside and tracked the ma-
chine, she’s truly an all-around prospect. Good minded and
safe!

Any questions call B & B Quarter Horses 402-382-5700 or
402-382-5055. Also check out her video at https://youtu.be/
FHRTuOTCrSY

Will keep ten days free of charge and travel 200 miles free
of charge also other shipping accommodations could be dis-
cussed!

HIP 24
HORSE NAME: APHA PENDING
REGISTRATION:  APHA PENDING
AGE: 2017 APHA PENDING Buckskin Tobiano Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Joel Meyer  Bernard, IA
HORSE LOCATION:  Bernard, IA
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/QTNTuDmpgIo
PEDIGREE:

Drum N Up Spots
Gay Bar Drummer

Gay Bar Gold Dust
Tru Oakley

A Tru Rolex
Lady Rolex

A Lady Wheel
APHA PENDING

Pepsi Poco
QT Poco Streke

Beau W Streaker
QTS Honey Bun

Texas Hotrods Snip
Little Honey Blue

Johnies Investress

Check out Luke!!! He is a super nice young gelding that is very
gentle and rides the very best. He was raised right down the
road from me. Luke has been used extensively for trail riding
and ranch chores. Luke has gathered cattle and checked miles
of pasture in rough country. He is sure footed and never
refuses. Luke has the sweetest trot/jog and lope that is easy
to ride all day long. Luke has movie star looks that are hard to
find. This horse will load and unload in a slant trailer or
stock, clips, bathes, hauls great, and is a gentleman to be
around. He’s been on overnight camping trips as well. Luke
has been ridden more miles then most 10 year old horses.
Luke has no scars, bumps or blemishes. He will be guaranteed
sound and has no vices. The papers on this gelding are in the
APHA currently and should be ready by sale day and will be
guaranteed to the buyer. Someone will really enjoy this horse
for the rest of his life.

Please feel free to call/text Joel 563-599--3755.
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Will hold horse up to 10 days at no charge and will deliver up
to 200 miles.  Will assist in arranging transport nationwide.

Check out his YouTube link at https://youtu.be/
QTNTuDmpgIo and for more pictures, videos and info go to
Joel Meyer Facebook page.


